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Take out a
Subscription
Sign-up today!
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AND BE INTO WIN ONE OF
THE FOLLOWING PRIZES
1. A return helicopter flight
into the Kawekas with East
Kawekas Helicopters $1050
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2. AJ Production Spypoint
Force-11D - RRP $489.00
NEW - 11 MP trail/security camera.
Ultra-compact in size (120x100x75mm)
making it the smallest camera currently
on the market. Records HD video (720p)
with sound. Super-quick trigger speed (0.07)
sec making it one of the fastest available.
Features a Built-In viewing screen, multishot, time-lapse modes plus heaps of other
features
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3. FirstLite Cirrus jacket from
PointsSouth - RRP $299
A featherweight 380gram insulating jacket with
60g 37.5 by Cocona synthetic insulation. This
cut is designed to fit under your rainwear without
being too bulky or restrictive

4 PRIZES
TO BE WON

4. Leatherman’s Signal from Tightlines RRP $259
The ultimate 19 tools-in-one survival tool. Designed
in conjunction with professionally trained Survivalists,
it contains all the tools you need to ensure you are
always ready

ENTER
NOW

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: 1. This promotion offer is only available in conjunction with subscription
sales. Drawn on September 11th 2018, and the winners will be given the choice of the prizes in the order they are
drawn. 2. If NZ Hunter is unable to contact any winner after 1 month following the original draw date, having
made reasonable efforts to do so, that winner’s entry will be declared invalid and NZ Hunter reserves the right in
its absolute discretion to randomly draw a new winner of that prize from eligible participants on the same terms
and conditions as the original draw. 3. The judges decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into.
4. By entering this competition you agree to these terms and conditions. 5. The winners names and photos may
be used by NZ Hunter for reasonable publicity purposes. NZ Hunter collects and holds the personal information
provided with each entry to be used for the purposes of the promotion and in particular to notify prize winners and
to verify prize winners identities. Entrants have the right to access and correct their personal information.
6. NZ Hunter reserves the right to extend, alter or conclude the promotion at any time should circumstances
dictate. Should any disputes arise, the decision of NZ Hunter is final.

DRAWN 11th
SEPTEMBER 2018
NAMED SUBSCRIBER

Name ....................................................................................................................................................................................................
Address ................................................................................................................................................................................................
Suburb............................................................... City................................................................... Post Code ........................................
Phone.........................................................

Email ...........................................................................................................................

Start from Issue No.....................
No		

Gift Givers Name ...........................................................................................

If yes please provide the following information.			

Gift Givers Email: ..........................................................................................

IS THIS A GIFT SUBSCRIPTION:

Yes

Where would you like the gift certificate to be emailed/posted: ...........................................................................................................
PLEASE SELECT (TICK) AND FILL OUT THE APPROPRIATE BOXES BELOW:

One year (6 issues)

$57.00 NEW ZEALAND (includes freight with in New Zealand)

You can Sign-up
today for

$98.80 AUSTRALIA (includes freight to an Australian destination)
$164.50 WORLDWIDE (includes freight to an overseas destination)
Internet banking (account no: 03 1353 0160397 00) Please include subscriber’s name in the payment advice
Charge to my Visa

Charge to my Mastercard

Cheque payable to NZ Hunter Magazine

Card Number .....................................................................................................................................................
Expiry Date.........................................................................

Card Security Code __ _ _ _ _ _

Name on card ........................................................................................ Signed ...................................................
(please print)

POST TO:

NZ Hunter Magazine,
3/987 Wilder Rd, R D 1,
Porangahau 4291
EMAIL: subs@nzhunter.co.nz

